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1
Seen & Heard
0 Around 0 i
MURRAY
Tbe rain probably caused some
„people same diffilouky, but we have
heard no one complain.
We were su,pposed to get about
five arid one-halt inches of rain
In March but resolved lees than
one inch This brought about a
forest fire situation which was dl.-
We needed this rain for many
remora incierdeng the threat of
o'forimit fires.
The Murray City 13c-hoo1 System
has been singled out by the Unit-
ed States Office of Bducatton as
not complying with regulations
concerning desegregation.
The idle issued by this Office says
in effect that the district is not
puelthig desegregation test enough
°twin If they do not correct thaa sit-
ton It otisnas in clanger of Ws-
tng Federal aid hinds
Sixteee districts in the state are
in the same boat.
ithreay has the free choice seetern.
es ether words any chael in school
can attend any school he wares to.
The School Board has given up
the °antral It hes had for a hund-
w red years as far as designating
who goes to Nat school
We %bank this Is fel equitable a
solution to the Integration problem
as can be found
The III. 011Nce of Dionsition
model governised doable lbllt.
does not offer any better addles
or any better way "to comply"
with Federal law
At any rate whet &funny Isdotng
Is not good enough. The govern-
ment is not satisfied with the cers
effort In mature treenration pee-
Able. the government apperently
wants It forced on any mincrity
group whether they want it or not
The Ithervoy City School Board des
met the integration Wale fairly
and squarely.
Frankly, we do not know what fur-
ther they can do.
The withhoillbig of Federal funds
gimmu amuses us however if any-
one thinks that Federal funds oan
be obtained without strengs. Dds




The following corporations form-
ed recently will be of Mtereet, lo-
cally
Johnny and Beuleh Downs. Inc.
Murray; 4,000 'hares. no par; real
• notate business; J 13 Downs and
lisuloh Downs Incorporators.
Lempkiro Buick Company. Inc.,
Benton. $100.000, deal In automo-
biles. real and personal properly;
Graves Larripkins and Bill Pete%
•
incorporatora.
Carroll Motor Sales. Inc., Mur-





Meetly cloudy through Weines-
diay with ocionekinal rain and a few
thundeeetorma ending from the
went ate tonight and Wednesday.
Chnnce of a locally Revere thund-
erstorm south portion thie alter-
nom and early tonight A little
cooler today and Wednesday High
today in kw Ms north to near 50
south low tonight 38 north to 48
In the south.
Kentuicke Lake 7 am 3865: be-
e 01 darn 301.1.
Barkley take: 3M.7, up 01, be-
low dam 303.9. up 0.2.
Sundae 5:77, sunset 8:28.




WASHINGTON t — The US
Office of Education has notified
16 Kentucky school districts that
they must change their plans of
desegregation by the beginning of
the next school term or face the
posibie loss of federal aid money
The Matrices were notified by
letter to tote into account total
desegregation of students and staff,
and suggested the possibility of Vi-
l(ing new nonracial attendence
S01/1615.
In letters signed by David S. See-
ley, meestant US. commemioner of
education. the di/Arleta were teed
that the "freedom of choice" fauns
now In effect lave failed to effect
prompt desegregation Under the
free choice plan. students are al-
to attend the school of their
choice
The school detricts notified were
Earlington. Fulton. Gamow, Hee-
kinaville. Murray. Lex:Melon, Mel-
byviNe. Paducah and Providence
independent Melded, Cluestien,




A two ear tension Injuring a
Lynnville resident occurred about
5'70 pm. Saturday about 11 miles
south of Mayfield ea Re:Make
Rahway N.
State Pollee Mid that Willie
Toon. LWmEagle One receiv-
ed serloin Weald66 the result of
a called= Ma Katie ilia of Mur-
ray.
To onlbSsd to stop at a stop
id lb.latersedleat4 Kau-
buing Iiitseets 90 mid 341). sad
collided Pith the Ens auto, the
mokegnan for the State Police
said
Teen was admitted to SW FWair-
Munoz Hospttal for trediggelt of
numerous lacerations on alle 11111114
and temple, a hoepital
did Monday. PIM entediliell Mid re-
ported es Was Seed needy
morning TOGO was ANON Wilk
drtving undir the Mitariaria of ilk-
toxicants by Ms Slate Pei&
KENTUCK1 NEWS
BRIEFS
be naked Peas International
SEEKS RE-ELECTION
TOMPKINEINTLLE. Ky —
U/4. Rep Tim Lee Carter. R-Ky..
Monday announced he will seek
re-election in the fith Congremional
Dtstrict. Oarter presently Is serving
liii nide :WM lIe dadinted Oene
Slier Jr. — his predeceisor — and
Tom 13. ilmbertori as hts cam-
paign chinnen.
SCTENCE GRANT MADE
BOWLING GREEN, Ky eel —
The Neitional 9otence Feundstion
announced today • 87.300 grant to
Western Kentucky State College.
The grant Is to be used for a
science and mathematics Inetitute
for secondary school teachers-
LOAN MADE
--IFAMMUSILISOIN atle — 13w U.K
Depallsoint of Housing and Urban
Development Morithy announced a
31.39110100 loan to Kentucky State
Oceige in Frankfort. ley The
money is to be used for construc-
tion of a new dormitory for 313$
male stiatients.
DEBATE SET
LIDONCYTON. Ky PI — Tran-
sylvania College will host debate
teams from some 20 collegeti and
universities In its first Henry Clay
Debate Tournament here Friday
and Eillturday. Some 100 debaters
are expeded to participate.
Bible Institute To
Begin On April 13
The New Mt Ca.rroel Baptist
Montt will be engaged In a Bible
Institute Apre 13-17 at 7:30 p.m.
each evening
Speakers will be as follows: Wed-
nesday, Bro. D. W. Bialington;
Thurelay, Bro W 13 Lowry; Pri-
des, Bro, James Garland; and
setuedne Bro. Heyward Roberta.
The church and the mator, Bro.





;Special to tie ledger • Timed
NEW YORK, Apr 12 — What
has been the dollars and cents ef-
fect of inflation on the average
Calloway Courity family in the past
year' How much has the rising
coat of ening reduced purchasing
power looany"
On the strength of recent eco-
nomic studies, it appears that local
families had a lore In the year, at
to inflation, of about
8107 on the average





Breckintidge former state attor-
ney general. mud Monde: he mid
seek the Democratic whernatcrial
norninathen in IRE
Breda:indite said eariter drat he
would run for the Democratic nom-
ination for the 1113 Senate in an
attempt to unseat Republican til-
ournbent John 121131/1111111 Oooper.
However Breddreidge mid be
would only run If ..wed of dew
vide Democratic awed. Re tid-
e& get this suppect and he
run. •
However. he attached no strings
to hie availability for the Demo-
cratic eubernatortal notniratiore
stating the two reefs are entirety
different.
He and there are no "entrench-
ed ceindblatea in the gubernater-
al race
Bitaide hisjorifig Leader J. D.
Jinn Pflidn. TO4bsplustir1le.
an10,20111Nite announced his can-
dime lor gorgentr
Iffinene Oov. A B Happy
Chareier mid he would run unless
circumstances dktate otherwise.
And date Highway Oomrdmion-
er Henry Ward mid he would con-
sider making the nice himself
The big queetton mart is former
Gov Bert Cornier' availability




Funned services for Mre Gracie
Luton are being held Corley at two
m at the J H Churchill Fun-
eral Home „Chapel with Rev H
L Lax officiating
Mrs. Liston, age 69. died Monday
at 1220 pm at the Beale Hotel
where her hueband Oarnette Lut-
on, la the manager They reside
on Murray Route One
Stritrors are her huehand and
seeenil cousins lookiding Roy Pool.
mart Pod Ma Dewey Parks. and
MIN lawn Harmon of Calloway
— 
Paillseseagg see Finely Berger,
Leonaa Wt.. Roy Pool. Laverne
Walla Tabs Suiten and Roy Ed-
metide
Interment will be In the Old
Salem Cemetery with the arrange-




Tommy Starke is now recuper-
ating at 1* horne after having re-
turned buit week from the Harris
Methodist Hospital, Fort Worth.
Texas, where he underwent sure-
rey, followed with therapy
Starts. son of Mra Dortha Starke
of Murray, wan injured in an auto-
moblie am.dent August 15, 1965,
and wee holpitalised at the Mut-
ree-Cialbway Oeunty Hospital for
three and one-half month; before
going to the Harris Hboopital
Mrs. Mardi mid this morning
that Tommy is able to walk wtth-
out crutchee now and hopes to re-
mane hire Oodles an a freshman at
Mm-ray Mate University this fall.
His mother went to Port Worth
hat weekend for Tommy.
goods and services they would have
been able to buy had prices re-
mained the same as they were
1964
The estimate is based on data
from the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics arid on figures presented be-
fore the Joint Economic Commit-
tee of Congress.
They have that the contemner
dollar was worth about 2 cents less
last year than in 1964_
That was the average arrsount of
erosion With respect to scene goods
and servecew the change was leis
than that and, as to other items,
more.
The major change was in the
con of food, which row over 4A
percent in the year Trar.aporta-
ton costs went up 4 percent and
serviota. 2.6 percent
The 11107 km per faintly in Cal-
loway County represents 2 per-
cent of the net trioome leanly. bas-
ed on the latest figures from Sales
Management. which show an aver-
age insorne per household of $5.-
TT3. after taxes
In other families, the ices in
pueddelid power MI6 more or less
than this average, in proportion to
their incomes.
At the $4.000 level it came to
MO at $1,000 to $140. at $11,000 t
MO and at $15.000 to MOO
The toad ccat of Inflation in the
pad year, for the local oonununity
as a whole. amounted to 6742,000.
Ismillsa. to
hOpii, have bine shis 'to take
*is degree of deaden la stride
For those who are Ihtng on pet-
itions or other fixed incomes, how-
ever, IXpresents • hardship
Most economies feel that a tax
rise Is necessary to halt the up-
mud wage-price spiral. The Ad-
minionstion hopes to avoid each a
step because It would put • camp-
er on the econonvy.
Barring unforeseen deveiopments.
It is generally believed, such sake
will have to be taken in the wedts
ahead
TWO WIN SUPERIOR
Mike Smith and Mike Nina of
Murray State University received
a rating of Superior in the Debate
*neon of the annual Forensic
Tournament of the Southern
Speech Amodation. held this year
in Mime. Florida. Elel students
Nan high schools and colteges and
universities throughout the South
pertacipated in the tourrement
which included contacts in debate.
enteraihment and extemponine-
our speaking, and the oral inter-
pretation of literature Al the
Awards Banquet. held Wedneekley
evening. untiring .00nteeitants re-
ceived either a trophy cr a certi-
ficate to be chriplayed in their home
school
FREE PUPS
Mrs Dorthe Starts has two
female and one male puppy that
she woUld like to give someone for
pets. They are email dogs and
would make Site pets. Anyone In-
terested cal 7123-6868.
'11APAA GOP IN RACE—SeP•
James Martin (above) of
Gadsden announced fie is
seeking the Republican nom-
inatinn for governor of Ala-
bama. If elected. Martin, 47.
would be the first Repubie







- Southern Bell Mid totlay that in
many cases it is now possible to
suocesefuly trace nuisance and ob-
scene telephone calls.
This has been made possible
through the tee of recently de-
veloped equipment which is now
available in the Murray Area. R.
K. Carpenter. Southern Bell man-
ager. mid today.
Carpenter explained that the
epetiat equipment is being used
priznanly in aggravated cases
where harreistrwrit cans are re-
peated over a period of time. He
pointed out thee the availability
of the cell-tracing equipment and
Other facers still do not pernin
Southern Bell at ties time to meet
every request to trace a call.
However. he raid the equipment
wee be used more and more in the
hg.ure as the Telephone Company
and la w-entorrement officials step
up action against nuisance and oti-
mane calls
"Southern Bell hes long been
concerned about the problem of
nuigance and obscene cans." did
Carpenter. "and we want to do
everything we cei. to hdp bring
ads type of call to a halt."
The method of call treeing now
being used by Southern Bell does
not involve any wiretapping or lis-
tening in on comenations. Car-
penter pointed out. He mid the
equipment records the randier
tram which the nuisance and ob-
scene calls are placed and that
the pokee than take the steps to-
ward erred and convon.
Kentucky law provides a penalty
of one year in WI. a tine of not
less than 16000 nor more than
$1.000. or both .upon conviction of
making (*Irene calls The law Is
effective 90 cant from March lit
1966 This is the elite the 1966
Kentucky legion:Aire adjourned.
Southern EOM suggests that any-
one' who receives a nuiesnce or oh-
scene nal/ hang up immediate*.
ibis often discourages the caller.
Carpenter mkt If the calls ow-
enue, than the victim *weed call
the Telephone Company business
office If the call Is serioun, such
as a threat to We or property then
the victim should also call police.
No Calls Result From
Lightning Display
Here Last Night
The Murray Fire Department did
not receive any cabs yesterday *rid
bat nieht. according to their re-
The Ledger & Tones has check-
ed with • number of local insur-
ance atoned the% morning Ibr
china for clernare doe to t Is e
lightning bat night
Mrs. Orahern Bibb of near Penny
reported to the Farm Bureau that
her More had been damaged by
the electrical storm. Hercy Hop-
northeast. of Kidney. has re-
ported his fuse box being hit by
the lightneng.
A large tree In the yard of the
John Davildeon home on the Air-
port road had nearly an the bark




Bill Furgerion. head trick coach
at Murray State Univenety. mid
this morning that the track meet
with MSC and Weroaretn, Big Ten
Conference champion for tonight
has been postponed.
Funterson mid the meet has been
scheduled for Wednesday night
due to the rainy weather coo:Rhone
today IT the rain continues on
Wednesday. the meet will be post-
poned until Thiseday
The Murray Thorourhbred Okub
Is sponsiortng the Wieconain meet
and admon will be one dollar
for adults; and fifty cents for stu-
dents and children. Field events
will begin at 'Men pin, and run-
ning events at 7.30 pm.
SALE POSTPONED
The Murray Lion's Club broom
sale wheel was scheduled for this
evening WILS postponed until April
19 because of the inclement weath-
er. a Lions Club apokesnan mid
today.
CORRECTION
An error was rilede by the college
pubbatty office in redwing the
honor roll for the fall semester,
Anna Franco Gailcavay had a
standing of 352 and Chryeandra




Plane for the baseball season
were discussed at the meeting at
the Kiresey Bail Clhib held Satur-
day evening at the school.
Ray Broach was elected presi-
dent of the mecialation. Other of-
ficers are Howard McCallon, vice-
president; Jean. Harrison. secre-
tary; Paul D. Jones, treasurer; Jim
Waaher. field manager.
The board of directors are the
officers and field manager, plus
Belly Smith. Gerald Stone. James
lesechall. James Dicker. Kenneth
Melvin. and J. T. Tidwell.
The Ball Cliub was fanned laat
year with the baseball games play-
ed at the ball field at the Kerney
School. Special begs were Metal-
led and the neoemary equiptnent
and uniforrrss were purchased
thee:ugh the courtesy of many of
the bustness pieces of Qilloway
County and through the sale of
refreshments at the ferries and
at the Calloway Oounty Fair.
Rana axe being made to erect
bleacher seats for about 76 or 100
people at the fidd. Committees
were appointed.
This year three leagues will be
formed for the boys of the aim
enmity These are the Park league
for seven arid eight Year okla; the
Little League Orr nine, ten. eleven,
and teethe Igor °kb: slid the
Pony Lereged-lirWMrteoa
teen. and =Ma War aft
The Hal CIO wet asset awn on
Saturday. Agri 38, at seven pm.
at the school. All Interested per-
ions are invited and urged to at-
terici according to Rey Broach,
president of the orranhation.
Historical Marker Is
Found By R. B. Rose
A large Kentucky instorical Soc-
iety marker designating the birth
place of Alien W Mertley was
mend yesterday by R. B Rose
near the old Ernest. Bailey farm
road
The large marine, the same Mee
aa the one in the court yard. was
found by FL 13 Rose and reported
to Sheriff Cohen StutOrefield. De-
puties Hardt Kelso end Ouri WU-
dughbY brought the marker to the
Sheriff's office.
Tt is not known who removed the
neuter. It apporently had been
used tor target practice *nee sev-
eral letters in the meiter :how
evidence of being struck by bulleta
The marker will be returned to Us
original location,
FIREMEN CALLED
Fleecier' were called before noon
today to the home of Logan Bbind
cm Johnson Boulevard Bornething
cooking on the stove apparently
became overheated and exploded
netting the kitchen cabinets an fire
Chief Ftolbertion did. The fire was
out by the time firemen arrived.
WOODMEN CAMP MEETS
Camp 592 WOW will held their
regular Aprti meeting on Thursday
Wahl April 14 at 7 00 prn, at the
Woodman Bell at Third and
Maple streets, A business meeting
win be held alter the iniUstion
and refreaterients will be served.
HEIRESS MISSING— A search
Is underway for this Califor-
nia pair, 15-year-old Edith
Jenkins, who will inherit ;2
f7 ;Ilion in J C Penney money
when she's 18. and Donald
Collins. 20. wanted for clues-
tioruser to a double bludgeon
murder. She is from Del




Census — Nunery  4
Airritharsa Apr. In MN
Mns Donna Maeda Route 1,
Benton; ICUs Patricia Tucker, 219
a 15th, Murray; Mrs Ronald
Nance. Route 4. Murray. Mrs. Bar-
bara Franklin. Jr Route 5. Ben-
ton. Mrs. Ona Mora Cooper. 1100
Poplar St. Itimay; Mrs. Gene
Annareng, Hanel: Mr Bobby Joe
Smith. 206 S. lith. Murray; lad
glare Etla Ciseland, Reda 3, Mur-
ray: Mrs Marietta Nei Butte..
Route 1. Dexter. Mrs Cardyn Rath
Luca& Route 2, Moirray;
Didsimels. April 1111, HIS
Mrs Opel Balky. Route 3, Mur-
ray. Mr H.utiert, Conroy Birdying.
Route 5. Deaden; Mr Robert 0.
Vaughn, 1E13 liner. Murray; Mts.
Rose Ada Patterson. Route S. Mur-
ray: lins. Judy Paye Warren and
belif dirt. Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Kitty Lawrence, Route 1. Dexter:





The funeral for Mrs. Alma Har-
gis will be held Wednesday at two
pm at the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ where the was a
member Bro. Jay Lockhart ell of-
ficiate and burial will be In the
Hicks Oernetery
Pallbearers will be Eerie Pogue,
Ted McDaniel. Jack Bailey. Jesse
Bailey. Thomas Roberta, and Mil-
ton Outland.
HanifilL age 56, died Sunday
at 2'10 pm. at her home on Cads
Road. Her death followed an ex-
tended Mness. Survivors are her
hueband. Therms Hargis, and fath-
er and stepmother. Mr. and blee
W. C. Hodges, all of Ihmay Route
Three.
In charge of arrangements Is
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home




By City Police -
Monday at 1113 sin, an automin
bee &ancient occurred on the Lib-
erty SUper Market parking lot as
Hohin Gene Campbell 201 South
13th Street. &tang a 1962 Chrys-
ler four door. *a leaving t he
parking be going wed and hit
1967 Chevrolet four door, drains
by Ernest 0. Stone of 803 South
iith Street, according to slat. Jamie
Brown and Patrolman Mesa no.
lip, of the Murray Police Depart-
ment.
Police mid Stone was coming on-
to the parking Net going souther.
when he was hit an the left fend&
The Police reverted three ac-
cidents that occurred late Sorer-
day.
At 720 pm. Th0f71111/ Roust=
White of Murray Route lam. Mir-
ing a 1994 Dodge four door, was
traveling south on 041, had stopp-
ed for the fotw way stop sign at
641 and Chestnut Streets, and then
tad started south on Oil from the
dap sign. Mrs Euple Outland
Thurman. 108 North 9Ith Street.
drivird a 1994 Oldernolitte four
door. wee traveling east on Chest-
nut Street. Police said the teld
them she ION to stop at the Nig
way stop sign and rift the While
oar on the right rear door aril
quarter panel. accordirig to Sgt.
James Witherspoon and Petrol-
man Martin Weld.
Patrolmen Max Morrie and led
Knight invedirsted another ac-
cident at 520 pin that occurred as
Alen Edward Jones, 1306 Main
Street, driving a 1911111 Ford Moon
four door, was going wed on Main
Street, July Kay Menhes, Basel
Route Tod &Ming a INS Must-
ang two door bona np, was mat-
Mg a left tarn-out of the parking
lot between Sanders-Partken Mot-
or Sinks and Orogen a Te-sca AM-
non onto Main Street and rat the
Jones' car in left rear panel. the
Police mid.
Eerier at five pen. another col-
lation happened on Poplar Street-
Ala Cochran Tidied!. Lynn Grove
Route One. delving a 1959 Clue-
nilet two door owned by Plas ind-
well, was comirg out of the Bank
of Murray parking be raking a
left turn <silo Poplar Street and
hit the 1963 Chevrolet two door
hardtop owned by Herded Shel-
ton and driven by Delores Ann
Shelton of Hazel as she 31411 going
ea* on Poplar Street, amording
to Patrolmen Morris and Knight.
The Shelton car warn hit in the left
rear quarter panel and front door.
Police said
Citations were Issued Monday by
tine Police to two persons for im-
proper registration and one person
for reckless driving, according to




Paul Carrie 'inclement surgery
at the Western Benda Homed' at
Paducah this morning
Genius is the local agent for the
Kentucky °vitriol Life Insurance
Ocimpsely.
SO-MPH TANK- -Germany's newest tank, a low-slung 24-ton reconnaissance weapon that
German panzer experts say Is the best of Its kind In the world, sits beside • U.S. M-48
tank at this testing ground In Munster, The German armed forces don't get It—It's for
export sales. It IS Skid to do 50mph. Is heavily armored and packs a 90mm gun. It can
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We reserve tbe right to reject aux Ad LeUers to the Maw
or Public Voice items Muck In 0111r opal** not for We best IS-
 leant at oar reeilms.
SITIMICRIPTION RATES' By Carrier in Murray. par Week Mc. per Mina
oils in Oalloway and acoonung comities. par year. $4.20, alaiewbele.
-Ths Osinenting One Asset at • Clerworadly is Ito
integrity of s Noweipopoo
TUESDAY -- APRIL 12, 1966
Ten Years Ago Today
LILD6F-X A Tibia FILE
Mrs. MalLie Lou Ross, Age t.o, uled yesterday at the home
of her sair Ridge aussr NashvIlle, Tenn. Funeral services will
be held bare b3111101Tow.
JOhn Paseo has been named as supervisor of the kcal
bicOrieitkirps WitA Mr's.J tmot fa maw ob-
minter.
Varl M. (Harry) Stout, 107 North 14th Street, has accepet-
We position of county e•napaign chairman for 
Senator
C Clements for the 344,y primary.
Mrs A. G. Wilson was elected chairman of the Sigma De-
plifilibent of the Murray Woman's Club at its meeting on
Mgr. Mrs. Willi= E Wallace is the retiring chairman.Harry Sparks, Dr. H. L. Oakley, Mr and Mrs. Matt
apeirkman, and Miss Martha Oilier are attending the KEA
DerfillYttie eptirtinan- will-swath be Site
Ricky Personnel and Guidance A .mociauou on
as ("Mkaneir.
A Bible Thought For Today
Likewise I say unto you there is joy in the presence of
Got *ref eite sinner that repenteth. -Luke 15:10.
Have yOu caused the shouts of Joy to be beard in Heaven?







OOPENMAGEN Dennork WO -
Whee elates 01illibred Oals.
en is of Pioabunii. maid kb
rracermotber what an seinentrebr
does. else tried to am n with the
words .are, as inamemper Or ths
Unsaid theem."
111421Nire 1111pei letne. t;
Mulinithelor to Deamart and dm-
Odor abo of a forteer dtplema&
bashed es Abe recalled Sat ex
ribbing ao ennyek role to a grade
schcol dims meet emetic tto eas-
iest agerentnanigdrin aetilinmentlI
tad.
tried to sy dap eant.nued.
-that an arniameador represents his
or her corantry Si another bead
that I meet well beads al
gmertenent In Demerit . talk
web caw neighbors maven Net M
we elk web the nentiliore to
home"
lea Willie. M. is one o five 1J •
women Metre. rata. and one of 111111
• 111Breeeladihi Ale MAIO
Snites .n micireavia. The other is
Ambanador Margaret Joy TOWS
01 Bethel, anew serving in Mar-
Vey.
Mrs White sod her trained
Aram bueloommon awl Waver
regional. armlet a the ̀ Iffeet Ish-
tekaat.on Board. tree been Si Dela
nark ance Aire LIM.
In an interview In her apanita
but empty -urbane! office M the
enalban. Mrs White oteminented
ttat she law nothing unlined Vase
clays about a arruslea hennas herk
dbilimans rank. nor se. mum '
eby a vismemet dendibe Coy holl.
• ter or any worn" Ibis • seen M-
ike role
I 11 da tMok." des add -that we
!one Ihniplk are room
molledid Is paspla"
sinimiesior Willie am born to
Neer legit Car ibe Mushier of Kb
tam Mom I Maim *too IP= OM
=MOW to Thrbey In tee liborkeer
ailmeemathos Ithl ob.
, of ahe Court ol Annie III
Mew Tat Eton 
_
elhe is a graduate at Vassar Oci.
*se. Poughleathila N. T. sod Mill
mayor a KW than kr three Lenin
1161114.
Mrs WM, Ind mind Mona MI
of Denmark torludareg the Tame
blends Sbe'Na the Dm.
tati larerume but On& the know-
ledge rarely needed




THR LEDGER & TIMFS - MURRAY, 1111101TDCRY
The Ahnentsc
by Caked Prose latereatimal
Today a narialay, April 19, the
lelnd day of 19196 with 383 to fol-
low
The win le in its last smarter.
Mae imams Mat is Venus.
The amnia. mar is Jupiter
Aftwieut atatennan. orator. and
oellboal loader Remy Clar was
born on this *ay Lit1777
Oti die day In history.
Da le* Otniederate forces moo
ed fire as Pt Sumter. • tenni
tort in the her of Charleston.
• begliallow the °not Wm.
la IMA. hoselont Franklin
thismidt OM to Warm Springs.
Oa. Harry Timm was sworn Into
Mine to missed Min
Da 11114 Dr. J. MOM OPtiew-
Masser. ohm reformed to as the
Tether at the atom* bomb." was
Jiff thP Atuthic.-stZFIE
Comseisakin aa a monk secieffty
risk.
In init. Rum launched a rem
1/40 apace - the fliet human to
meet earth and return sagely.
A thought for the day - Ger-
man pimosopter thatante mod:
-It a not the stremith bat the ChAr -




The P. D 5 A. lima Club Med
as (prim meetuag regent* in the
Jettrey epanselues or Calloway Oa
urger Web B. illerray. Kea-
wary.
Prestang cow • Ile meaning lies
*WM P. D Z. A. BM Pgandelle.
°eine Pearce at Illeedbieli
Salmi• The roil MI sed
DI era nalingee tag Secoolia 111111
Vino c4 Hien admen soia
a inmeurwie Mem try Janie Km&
nag at csompil. Camay 113gli COS
abeted die 01d huommathe
tica at MOW of firers ven the Ana
*am or home= and the my al-
thea asesse halms Pragibrin Eta
11016r. Cothany UMW Illth
Ildiset; Vies Preadana VI** Pee
MIL alba gbh 841001: Ibiaremerv.
Jo Ann Or.. Rokillond High
SCACM: Troetzert. MOM
-*AL Cidneedes °am* lath Echo*
yid IMMAIMr. Deed Pearser Cala
way Camay HIM School.
The steetleg was itson turned
over to Mahe* Eillienda. president
01 die palmy CAMP HISS Moll
ape gag ils• program 911111well The
dienditaid was read VI Mill WO-
lois, Lomb Mho ial tiiii to
the flog and the gsan. led bp
Cara Darrow. MO( ibe BM Club
&sig. the romendar at the pre-
emie Wthhilell MOW mar arid a
gralp Was Milled Know Tau
Bona. Vim taking pan one Paula
Obit .110Ptie breslibe. Canny Kir
Camel Eiavera Pa--
Mak Orandint Stertey
Mem Ilenniti. Deana Mein
Meth Ormertail Mom Wineelair
mil Oral Wirestai With the Wilds
end rinals CloMpton leading tbe
gime
Entertainment was tiondbei tie
'The Omar- kcal Denbo Rie
freohmeilia were served kg the boot
Behool_
Repoiert Corti DirliAr
...Disjuditmen 401 7.- This IS a era satt-itite wroth does 
a "die-
swarms istruslipere ft is shov.n fully 
Inflated at the Goodyear plant is Akron. Ohio.
where 0 WOW made 11.e 30 0,ot-diameter 
sphere is ruede of rine wire grid and 
covered
with • et* hateriat which resem
bles nouaehoId par ka ging wra p The wrap photolyzes.
‘tiaappears. Mien exposed to ultrii.violet nys of the Sun 
The tat plots will be Munched
Into circular orbit 610 miles above 






Q. - I re sionthiy compen-
anion mentients ham VA for a
aervicesiononstal nary. A purloin
elf my PMelasid n for nay am who
becomes 1111 3- us of age neon irme
tb If he remainsin .ochool mow
a will I continue to drew thie ex-
tra inioorne for him!
A. - As lung as your child re-
mine um:tarried and in =hoot
except for nornad summer venation
periods, you will continue to fe-
mme in num allowance for Ma
mill he a 311 yaws aid. Payment
of this extra allowance would
came. however, in the event your
am completes tea education. drops
ad of Mho* or marries be
reaching the mai of to.
• - Do veterans need to Maas
sew ere helm ilheie ens -siobbripard-
pennon bun the Vetere/is Atliegre
istraMon?
A. - A MOM of mitiline ers•
vim me be Mikes he aladon at
MW sips If he la* Iran Witamint
illiminnar and ii $L.4 oh-
Jab 11 MOODY Itollatioin
Q. - My Inithaod is a venire&
of WWII War II and he lass a
serelee-eggamebelallealenty 01MO%
Wiest beedlie Mae he have whin
MOW
aim?
A. - The Velma, Asiminnare
um does OM oronne latmonaiima.






A MALD* FUR LKJ
Eva Aden* 111paa.or of the U.
• Seim bed eidaninced that a
amid Ord IMINVINIsoroog Prete
cient, Land= a Johnnie is Mit
avulblio to coon and medal cot.
load%
/Ws new medal le the noand for
President Jaimmon. It marta the
babied 01 his eleated term of ,
Oft= &mom MI& The prey-
• Johasou mead Wm illruct Wei
suocemon to the Preeldencry an
th, death of Preacient Kennedy.
Both medals are sporsocimetely
3 iodate In diameter and are bran-
ohe shoes a hall face
portrait to die President with
crane onairebing the um half of the
ewe Ude
On the reverse a this wows=
flan the Prosiclentk Ineugund Ad-
-- -- drams of Jemmy M. MAC
BUSINESS on this ocoasion the oath I hamto Safer& 3eluaM thaw tisd
Is not Moe Moen las gee Womilier-
H1 h111.11111T3 we'reanera"re"`""*"6-Below We
NNW YORK - A New York Clo-
udy Plepreme Ooort referee has
agagirovect the propcsed MG MOM
sale Curtis Palemme Oo aIlle
law and annelid holdings In Odle
to to Texas tole Ekipbur Oa
MOW YORK - moo asp' de
noilmed the receipt of on Ilieltifer
0021110c1 10 dreeiop and Wail the
merit IR reentry veleta Ohs
libeitiano a Meat magivme.
taloa( timeng tumid he
11.8 hallo ime
*mai emills" will be about MU
maim
_ -
TIARA --..puoray DX Oti Oa.
atunillopett Mans to odd a name&
teg IN bimodal' win ememeng
=MIMI to as West Thin roan.
toy.Otmenegoon ham to June
and 111thldidicia schedueid for
Segesignif tin
The new unn wall process 90 mil-
won geillons of oil yearty The com-
plex silo wail inoe a waranousil
semi a tank firm
auilLOSCITON. Ikea - Micro-
wave Asmolatas. Ism sion • $1 ma-
im Army oontract for prridocnon
a operational mere microwave
tams for 'whoa surveillance re
dor
The conmerry Moo announced the
reosept of a 115011,306 folhowon Alt
Faroe ooneract for wait directed at
eentilbhmerd. .4 a soliddiate
mobility for generating, controlling.





It is • hawlisma name to our
Proddliii SI limps* with all
the atedids thid hisre blion
thud err Mat Nam the tow





them. seta striking* of the earliest
debllosof MO Mers age. eare avail-
able to collectors who avant Chen
today
Mint rueddi bare oven struck
for every Presided slum Georg,
Washing/On. Ober officiate have
Mao ban so honored Others are
in reoognitkin of historic beak&
sipdficant events. and minegry
loaders. They are onle avatiahle
amen the Mug. A Ilist eve&
skis on requast. All are verY Nth
sonably priced.
The new Jchnoon modal, for
ample, is Prittegl at $3
postage and innthilltre.
Mel el*
are should hair this Math& MI
be sent to the Superintendent U 3.
ma* phogdesghla. Pa. 19130 Per-
sonal Checks Cr Money Orders are
all right, but do alot mond cash.
We will write =cm about maids
in an up-aiming column.
"HOW TO MAKE PROMS
WITH U. 8, QUARTERS" is a
brood new booklet being premium
prices and Menge on ail quintets
Medal Inseery
I
'Des sottelpref the U 8 Kau is
ow emmere hapini to the puts&
Piseueetely far oda and modal
rare; hes not been amindei 1
ibis liegadens, aorvtoe of
IF.bacit 1111 the Mint bes dna*
over 1110 dittaront nambis. AS at
in Mrs. Omaha lisosii
Wir and Mrs. Rai Penal of MW.
11=1 have returned home af-
ter • three dm nit With relbiftes
here
Mrs. ?reed Tucker and children
nisi* MO her looting, II=
meni Wedneelay and W
'Mbar%
Mr. and Mrs tierry Rattle and
chateau cit At. Lads. 1113. atw
19efsithie • few dose with relaUves.
illaturday evening dinner tomb
of Mks. Optielli Damen were Mr
and Men Lillian DUICIn. sild
Mns Orte 0,x0n. and Mr and stra
Hoy Pork%
1* and Mrs Leon &War) of
Memphis, Tine. Ware Sunday
mud* or Mr and MI Norrl Pen.
dentsvai
Hach Dowdy * a patient at a
ilacReid Hospital.
lain It. Rushee was he
Thuraday rue* of her nor. bits.
Lotus- Poeireirman.
Sunda.) 'toner runes of Mr arid
Mrs. Henry Meek Included Mr and
Mrs ('sir' Christenberry
1* and Mr, James Mara and
children tore Tuesday menthe
guide of 1* and Ws teeter Masa.
Mr and the banal Darter and
simellstee of Presidia. bid., are es-
catamme 11, Kentucky
Mrs Ern. Alma has moved to
an spartmr-nt is the OotOwater
athool bookli,d
Mitt Louie Cams, mum one clay
the hue seeSleada Mrs. DAM Dm.
nee.
Mr and Mrs Dolphin Christen-
beret and daughter of Melegan are
realm tna parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Oad Christenberry.
1,
It lives MEMO WHIM Mg
wiling Most nib whists nowt
quarters to leak he. For Mop. _
can) to COIN 004.111DIVan
OORNER. Dete, X. P. Cit Pim au.
Hollywood. Ca8f. MOM
NOW 1011 KNOW
by UnIted Press laternatienal
Tile raCat popuLma c.v., .1k the
ecrid is Tokyo with 10,816.600 In-
gab:tants.







Ky. Dept. of A gricultur•
Frankfort
A stow ROWE to sag** the torte-
er Bourbon Rad AM* has boa n
ptamied for next year. It wail be
(ALI tell the "touleedie Steer mud
Guam San," and mil be held
March 6-9, 1967, at the Kentucky
Fair and Expcmuon Center.
The <Ad Bourbon leer b
arag.aspen throughout Egeregeby
ang Soutane ludiana and aise a
Jim piece for am* outatendsa
sodenta Neat year. the now Mai
will be opened to comae from thro-
ughout the Nmuon.
Pacitmg firms in Louisville and
-ther Ilourboh Sumityards are again
he:lung to cunduct the event The
Departmentof Agncuiture, in oo-
operation with the University of
Kentucky Extension t3ervace and
the Division • Agricattund Educe
Lion a. apontearlog ,the bhow
priftliall years the onds-iliell
bent Mown he vesight. Ilfreffee,
Misr *dm of the aver *mg gro.
avow he add* eel be -nicasti-
moms
lag to ago. In too age divisions, a
Ambit aid will to one calved bie
Wain January 1. 1966 and aprb IS,
MM, With the Manilla= nrielit ast
at lee pounds. A maim cad Mil
be one wilved between the dates at
September I. dalli and December al.
lees atutimign weight tor a mice
ash will be V26 pounds. gag he a
summer yearlme will be NW I.
1066 thong" M. MA bad,
trim weight mininer reading
will be LAO elth onatinum
••••••••••
engin of 1,3oU pounds
-421olnala MIL be (altered for An-
na. Metelbeds. acid Shorthonn.
OrMnd animals will be ahown
amordidig to breed of hue are Both
Ism and Junior canes will be of-
fered.
Coburn Gayle reparte that the
of Peat and Noxious Weed
Lixstroi is active in the Mammoth
Jam area working on the nodding
thirds problem The nodding thistle
-11 a blenntal tams gums close to
the goaund the MK Year and In
the sum' year pias forth a purple
bik111112111)--it is spread by Ito *Ind-
UMW aced- ___ac_ Osones
ProPtli are telell Is gootArtemeut
with MD This program is being
enacted in coupenation with the
Agricultural Extension Service,
with Lbe alleated fernier* furn.sh
uu the J. Gayle recom-
moods &Spline Westmont and thin
In the kiie Fa& Mather Ow a
lorat members and ati Club boys
DOW
106.
MI the Mom are belp hdd Ii
July this year. This ii-Oue to the
State Pair being heid to
Instead of September es 1:1"11 1-
loos years.
Lands= del dens id Me IMI






"IF Ft IS REPAIRABLE gilreAN- INN IT"
- AT -
KUISTION A1110 ELELTRIL SERVICE
hew t. mesas itued Yasuo* 7534175
lalla-KL Sublet LAMN/UAKDKN POWER EQUIPMENT
"THE REST IN QUALITY AND BRIMCE" •
STANDARD SERVILE :
• - SERVING ALL EITAPWARD PKODUS'Te -
$09 8o 12th Street Pln.t.e 753-4662




Our '66 Ford has one of the world's quietest rides...the
strongest Ford body ever.. .a new-concept frame...and a
unique suspension designed to take the thumps out of bumps.
(With our family the quiet doesn't mean much.
iitit it's nice to know the quality's there.)
1914 LTD BY FORD
The qu!et-ridling Ford la a roaring outr-
ages. Aft•-• drivitte it 60 XL or LTD by
Ford. out ners of um It luxury tars an a hand-
crafted Jaguar and a $14.000 Marcedas
geld that Ford was even quieter than their
custom-huili cars a And Ford otter5 much
more: Stet= tape player option fur the
!num.', of y„ur (holm • flptloruil autnrnatic
speed control for foot-free ruining. • Pti-
elusive Magic Donegan on station wagons
swinge out like • dent for pep*
down like a tailgate for argo s Optional
Ford Seta-CAW, Conditioner is built in, not
hung on. • Sant', rtInriveniAnoe Control
low or door's ajar !tee your Ford Den Its'
Panel option has Ugh* to warn yOu If fuel's
and take a '66 on the 4.1'. -Quiet Test a
Pont today.


























































Do you ham the income-tax-time
blueas Many people are puzzling
O over income tax figures at this
time of year but, if you kept good
financial records in 1965. fining
out those tax forms ant such a
chore. notes Prances Stallard, EX
Extension specialist in home man-
agement.
Tf you haven't kept careful re-
cords of family income, spending
and saveng in the peat, better start
right now to keep financial records
iht this year. Not obly Me next year's
tax florins be tees of a headache,




• PICK-UP & DELI VERY
753-1613





We as sant. Ws site
else dein of on. brand lion anyone
sail sped only a taboo for *erotism
She, smittress es milt we coed and
more odurtisos this fine cigar vast
But, •I'd hays to rest oar oat or cat
oar toady. Ilea, we eight not sall
man. What de yes tan?
King Edward Cigars
Florida
to manage your money more wisely
if you keep good records. Mass Stet-
lard says.
By keertng records, you can see
'leaks" in family spending and try
to correct them. You'll be able to
see how much you're spending on
"credit buying. "just what you can
afford to Buy and pay for, and
where you have been wasting
money through poor selections.
The records will help you net up
a more accurate spending plan, for
little things as well as for those
big things your faintly wants. And
good records will help you avoid
the tax-time blues next year.
Mists Stallard offers these sug-
geattom for your faintly record-
keeping. Discuss the plan to keep
faintly spending records with all
members of the family and get
their cooperation. Appoint one
member of the family to do the
general resord-keeping — you may
want to pass this responsibility a-
round from time to time. Keep
sales slips, check stubs and re-
ceipts for use in making entries.
Plan a regular time for making en-
tries. Summarize records at the
end of the month and the end of
the year.
She beta some of the expendit-
ures you probably will want to in-
clude in your records: food, do-
thing, health, recreation, education,
operation eirpenses. transportation,
etc; installment buying and an
types of credit; taxes — Social
security. property, inoome sales,
etc.; insurance, investment and
savings programs; and other tam-
fly living expenses that are allow-
able Mx deductions. In additioe to
records, be sure to keep the mart-
ed-paid bills and canceled checks
for tax-deductible items.
Your lamay living records need
not be highly detailed, simple re-
cords may serve your Punnet wea
enough. The atcret nes in keeping
the records accurate and up-to-
te and in using theca to find bet-
ter ways of manageing family in-
come. Miss. Stallard points out.
"Pamoly Plan and Record Of
Spending and Saving," a record




ilehltui in k your family fin-
ancial records. "Tau can order this
book at a noinimil cost through
your county Extension office.
Make "Smocked" Dresses Quicker
' - ' and Feeler
"811=ebVablre' ' ' hV4°"'able kttie41.rla
this Aar, tiuttlawaittiltig" la ditie-
consuelog, ishignoetra do it "g-
UK iiisiliteilklia • 430U1Slig - Splerki•
lists say you can get an effect
similar to Ormocking" when you
Make *Wine for yourself or your
little girl by using nes quicker me-
thod.
Lengthen the machine stitch and,
with En hilhoriirthalhasihrehoot.
as a guide, make several rows of
stitching spaced evenly span Pull
the 1.1.1ra neat threahil tp actin/ash
the gathers: (Sin fasten the
threads. 6-bothl ,,,the fhaelune
stitch as deleted . and machine-
stitch over eaoh row of stitching
with contrasting o r matching
thread to hold the gathers in place.
Another quick trick is to make
decorative stitches, such as a
enselletchh with embroidery
thread over the gathers, Such stit-
delis hied the gathers in place and
twatarakle "smocking". the UK spec-
/mats point out.
The Kentucky Agriculture De.
partment's Divn of Peet and
Noxious Weed Ocaserol in 1905 array-
ed 120.750 acres for the control of
the Salt Marsh mcequito.
• THE IIIIRVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
• 
es 1
iiII , CAIN & TAYLOR'S .1
• liht.'RRA IT'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER






LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
4th dt Elm Street 753-9194
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TAP. tEDdEft & TIMPA — MCRRAT, Evirregy
FROM HERE TO ANYWHERE VIA 
BOOKMOBILE
—Two young Kentuckians explore the 
world of books which
State Library Service Bookmobiles 
bring them. Library
Week is April 17-23—but every week is special 
tor_readsrs
everywhere Kentucky Bookmobiles can go.
Peorlibttormoria area:ray known
as PKta h a metabolic dhows
idilich min moat in mential maw-
&limn imams trabUd mem atter
Weft The Reattach:7 as Maria
Department provides testing tor the
&nem kr newborn intiates.
SUKARNO CHIEP DOOMED—Guards 
lead Lt. Cot. nutting,
former commander of President Achrned Sukarno's 
guards,
hits ecert to Jakarta, where his trial resulted in 
a death
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F'RANKF'ORT — Library Week
comes around April 17-23 this year
—and whatever the weather is, ea-
thattez of the State Library De,
pertinent seem to be growing like
axing flowers under a warm sun.
State Librarian Margaret Willis.
annou.ncing a steady growth In the
use of tibrary buttes, save at
the fiscal year 1964-65, 96 million
books were checked out by readers
all ts-er Kentucky—an average of
more than three boons Per Damon
In 1950-60, 74 million barks were
aut.
"The 1964-65 figure is eatiosiallY
dratnatich mys Miss Willls,
contrast to circulation figures fsern
1952-53, the year before booa:no-
taloa when only 2.6 million books
were ciretanitt, for an average of
less than one book per person."
Jarnen O'Rourke. librarino at
Kentucky State College in Prank-
fort, and state executive director
for the National leforery Week, urg-
es libraries to spark a stlitteWlde
mamas:am to attract as many new
borrower, as possible
frRotrice, emphaseeng the Na.
tional Library Week theme, "Keep
Citowing—Reed h said. "Only if we
follow this theme throughout the
year with a further theme of 'Read
—head—Read!' can we kam ult
cow amarnely fastattimering Main
Throutth books we live from dens
immemorial, we understand the pee-
▪ and visualize the future."
Governor Edward T. Breathitt has
also proolainvel Kentucky Usury
Week, and the chairman tar the
abate week. G Gilbert Wood, man-
ager of the Texas Inatrutnent Com.
parry branch in Versailles, adds,
"As the repreeentative of a new
ineastry in Kersexim. I use the
need for better libraries to help
the state attract mere Industry.
After all, one of the best signs of
a good communtty with a good
heirless climate is the existence of
a wellarearreed, wenetafferi, and
iveRaupported library actively used
and obviously enjoyed by merit
cal chteene."
Getting new berrowerts into ex,
lilting libraries 1. one facet of State
Lavery Deasirtment activity. Ann
thee program—to get Se nom
books as meet* to the people Ma
Boriiinotale—has been going on
mince the Book...kite prognarn start-
ed In September. 1964. Now. 106
Flonionabiles range amens 104 K.eta
Micky muntiels.
A major vial of the Beinkmnbile
program a to interest young reed
ers.
'That's why twiathirds of the
nuesne libraries are made up of
Juvenile books," Mho Wilts saki.
"with an imaginative selection cal-
robbed to appeal to veiled Intermits.
There are books that appeal to
young knagrinatimes Uke Charlotte
Zolotow's Someday, and books for
yioung natturelovers like Charles
Paul May's When Animate Change
Clothes.
Adult readers, however. are not
negiootrid. Their share of Bookrixa
bile space Includes another wide
mare of reading matter. Pbr hob-
Mete there are special-interest se-
archers. Armchair travelers will
find travel holm and mystery and
hintory buffs also that their fay-
ones. ,
tam Willie Fates rnobtles library
borrowers can request additional
special Interest bonito avellable to
the mobile librarian from regional
libraries. If the regional library
doesn't have that special took, the
request Is peewee on to ntate Ll-
brary headquarters in Frankfort,
where the book can be supplied
from stock.
'lb the national therm "Keep
Growing—Read t", Mae Willie adds
the Kentoricv theme—"Well be
glad to help."
The Kentneler Department of Ag-
riculture. throat Its division of
weights; arid monomers serves as of-
ficial custodian of the State's start-







KIM/ YORK tam — EaserAktazfa
basebah's forgotten man hat sea-
son, will recapture in 19116 much
of the glory he had and hie been
dubbed "Comeback Phew of the
Year" in a United Press Interns-
tional me-season survey of 24 base-
ball writers.
The home ran king played in
him 46 games in 1965. slugging on-
ly eight balls into the stands and
reteratering a meek .239 °average
However. the UPI panel of experts
believes Rorer will rebound frcm
that initinashortened season and
reesin the form that enabled him
to average 30 rotirid-hriPPers
etc-ht previa/is campaigns.
The al-year-old Yankee rigirtfield-
er was named on nine ballots to
lead American Leaguers and San
F's-, ncieso's Orkin° Cepeda, another
former time run champ forced to
the sidelines be hiker-lets last sea-
, was - pirated- as Me National
ithrue's most likely candidate for
• ocaneback of major promotions
on six ballots.
<Need& was a coredatent long ball
threat for the Giants before a
sinew knee prevented tarn from
'smearing In the wanting lineup MI
-.aeon long for Manager Hemmen
Franks,
O'Toole Form
Olnetteriarl leethander Ani 0'
Tole. who fell to a 3-10 mart after
averaging le wins over a five year
wino. wood atm return to his top
Mete form of the early •enn In the
eetirnatewl of the board. which Rave
the haveur okl hurler five votes
Los 'Angels outfielder Tammy
Dods. who broke him auk* eerie
in May and &tint sppear In the
hemp swain until the bat day of
Sr am. was next In late with
three votes Other National Lear-
Wee mentioned were New York
Mete Dirk Stuart and Ken Boyer,
the Ph:Mier Dirt Groat and Cave
Ditlennole, Ray Washburn arid Ttrn
Menlo-Yaw of the Canitivils Horton
first byteeman JWn raestale and Me-
cum righthander Prof. therlio
Gary Patent the White Sox lefty
who Was a dinappetraing 10,12 In
1966. was Mown by four writers
In the A. L. with the remainder of
ries votes sole between Al Keene.
Bill afonbottouette and Bill Preetian
of Detroit Mickey Mande of the
Yankees. Osman Parseural at' Minne-
sota. Bainmoreh Moe Dn•bovenicy,
West nark of Karam City and




BELLAIR BEACH. Pia. — Walter
Dowell of Walnut Ridge, Ark, won
the American Seniors Golf Champ-
ionship.
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Undefeat-
ed Graustart won his race at Keene-
eitantAlt azateslern suetered the Mist
defeat of her nine-race career in
another race
'BATON ROUGE. La — Willie
Davenport equaled the world reward
of 132 for the 120-vard -high hurdles
in the Pelican Relays
BRANDON, Fla — Mike Burton
set an American recore in whirling
1.650-vard freestyle event dur.
me the National AAU Mena Swint-
ming and Divas; Champlonahdps.1
Sunday
AUGUSTA, Oa — Jack Nicklaus
Cisv Brewer arsi Tommy Jacobs
deadlocked for firet pace in the
Masters after the regulation 72
holes.
MILANO MARITIIMA, Italy --
A mechanic was killed arid four
4rivers Injured during a motonea.I
cling ccometition.
BOEITCiN — The Boabon Celtics
nil:sled the Philadelphia 'Niers 114-
1001 to overtime to take a 3-1 lead
in their NBA playoff series.
CHICAGO — Detroit evened Its
NHL playoff merles at 1-1 with Chi-
cago by blasting the Black Hawks
In 1966. the farm at Keetucky
Village near Lexington oroduced
471 hogs, weirthite 200 to 250 pounds

















NEW YORK ICIPD — A coast to
ccest World Series between the
Haitimore Orioles _arid San Fran-
cisco Giants has been forecast by
a United Press International pre-
season survey of baseball experts
who have seen the 20 big league
clubs in spring training
Tait pennant races are predict-
ed for both leagues with the Orioles
replacing the Los Angeles Dodgers
am world champions
With points awards on a 10-9-8-7
etc., beets for votes from first to
lath Baltimore was the American
League choice by the slimmest of
marcrins—one point The Birds nom
Halamore eared incumbent Minne-
sota 198-197 with third place Detroit
another two points back at 196
Sari Francisco was a more solid
egurioe in the consensus. totalling
10e points to 190 Bathe Atlents
Breves and lin ftritstrd place 41110.—
cinneti
Tight pennant races were seen
hated in league being heed onee141
for both circuits with five t
on different ballots Oddly enough,
the hubs that came out first in
the consensus did not collect the
ereateet number of first place
votes.
San Priurtsco was pitted to rei-
t lett fine be only four experbs whileCinrinniat was labelled number one
by eiretit writers and Atlanta seven.
The (Slants. however. mined AY-
ricient secondlari; suoport to amass
the highest point total.
Baltimore's case was much the
name The Orioles were tabbed fir*
by seven eutharitles, one leas than
Detroit.
The complete order of finish for
the two Inman anm as Nalkew
National Leasmw — San Francis-
ca Attend'. Cincinnati. Itteisurati,
adeaPhda. LOIS Angeles. at Loads.
Mane Houston, New York,
American League — latitkmwe.
Mrlarweate. DoWolk. °lenient Chl.
owe New York. OWffonia. W.
traine Bealbon Kanter 010.






ONLY II GE HAS
111111 POWER IN A
COMPACT
TRUCK
Add to this such practical niceties as very big doors, very flat floors, a very big cargo
space (213 cubic feet), and a very low price (right down with Ford's and Chevy's)—
and you've got some very good reasons for putting some Dodge compact trucks
on your payroll. (Choice of V8 at two husky Sixes.) Dodge toughness doesn't cost
any more ... why settle for less/
Dodge BuildsToughTrucks
pAmp 




Boys 303 South Fourth St.. Murray, Ky.
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Iltarray High School Prinapal
Alesander welcomed the SOO or
more pemeas ottomans the
areesith annual style mhos he by
the Mornay Mob chapter of the
ASIOnt Memasekeis of AINOStla ea
Mad sesaing in the bah adioal
Aim Mare Las Rowell sod
Mar Mks &turd were the norestors
with Min Ker Hale and lasi
gni= lawswaray as the eg-
omania:to
111V maturate asellible agereer
kg Mr & Jean flowkar
Bird" A marimba




Itielehers af Me n.nie eco
das
draws including cranny esses by
Moon rJami. sad
lbe hem ennilinles two elms
niallebew Nara wear ber-
ates aid din lila sem sleeping
NMI leungind Melba bathing eillt•
and MN saga paleta Jan €-
• nag goal iminneed 01
OM Old sib bee and Medea
Mid Me ked nimbi Ilide finer yeie
old Beim. Clore one ain Wks leir
Wan Meth she modeled with Jsn.
membess of the third year
grump seed ants. dress and
Jacket sontialties. coat and
ennentaa with die accomerne lie
go wra each await
flwaisosi setting featured a CM-
mai dour ea eactung na to a bask
Patio emit Man fumes*. Clain
Manta. meat redgesehems. 111111
yelloa 1..tral4eabetwi were mod to
further misuse the mem The
Prole weal coed through Ma cour-
tesy ad can Purraillte Cy
a.z.d feter.ey ?lona.
The eity.• shot eammettee vas
composed a Carolyn Onwini ash-
man. Sown Tweeneer Areva
Dasseit. Glen& Remands. and Be-
times Reembiy. hem T Lair
the adeloor Was Dorothy Aire
Mann clasimoec the program cov-
en.
Uatierettis we Petrel& Merry.
Nana Daleibl. Maw Ana add
Marlene Warterd. all lood• gull-
et:to were gressaind serageo
Ninety $11-1, modeled ter the dab
,11041r


















Guthrie-Lamb Vows To Re Read
leis Janet Lambe Gridleth
Mr and Mrs Pets D Outhrie, Mornella Dirket. 3durray. annotnere
the engagement of their daughter. Janet I. to David E. loenb. son
af Mr and Mrs.. Seidon Limb of lttwray Route Tour
The brae-elect is a graduate of Mtrray Bab &boot and is a
sophomore at Murray /Rae Innverelty. the is not employed as a
bookkeeper at Settle-vrortanan. Inc.
Mr Lana a a grachaste of Hasel High Bawd and Is now employ-
ad by the Murray Denson oit the Tappan Comp&ny.
The wedding will be yoternmsed or. Friday. June 10. at seven o'clock
In the evening at the Memorial Baptist Catch AA friends and re-




idea FNMA SAW apses& tar
Ihreig arm ham tor the msellag
d the Dorothy Oben 01the Wak-
en% Mtersonere leek rg el the PIM
Illepust Clakii Thanlay
IllOrnIng alas-tlitiM °bloat
'10 Pedal Willaseang To Medi
Other' wee the Mame ot the pm-
geam prwroneedlq Wm Gadd
Parker. Ara Illwati ellegbutpe. and
Mrs Rotor. James.
The welt warman, Na Meek
Pr xe presided at the and
.terns cuns,r as almilidlt 111141111ve-
..aarn and (-immunity mailona Were
Arcuated by the group
Retread:units were served by
Ars Sway to the rune plasm
orestent including one vans. Ma.
:







To All Persons Interested In A Larger
Church at Walnut Grove
Nevirs Creek Baptist Church will re-locate adjacent
to Mefferd Cemetery. Their membership has preen-
a generous Mini foe amarldg the &stadium.
Additional I u n ds are needed tor a fiegndatied and
nets roof. You are urged to donate for this worthy
cause. sdal
For more information contact the moving comet it-
tee : Rob Scarboroapit, /bone 131-7462; Fad Fisher,
phone 232-7009 (both of Dover); or our pastor,
Ma x Bailey, Murray, By.
Come Worship With Us at Walnut Grove
Sunday School each Sunday 10:30 a.m.




Kra Carta Bays was elected pre-
sident of the Faxon Mothers Club
at the meeting held Wednesday.
Aped 6. at the achool TM elec-
tion a officers for the 19101-411
mood year wee the magic ban et
Other officio. IMAM we Mrs.
Jamas Outland. idsogramMan:
Mrs Keys Maitgaisa. reelected
scrotal" Mrs. Mom at. trea-
surer Mrs Carlos Mans, reporter.
ars Rupert Meereen. Mira Saar
Smith and Wm. Lope Buchanan.
health committee
Mrs Rabat Ran has served as
president for the pan two years.
She Maned die alr Mrs who have
helped Oar Mae premarns, fund
railing. sifted partles. and other
club busman BM 'deo expreaged
appreeleacin to the ladies who sent
baked goods to the bile male March
17 sad serseinla id Buse who
spent the the wailibig with her
at the sale kotagling Mrs. Dale
Jones Ma Clyne 1111Boughby. and
Mrs I. 11. Crawford. reUring of-
Mara.
Personals
Mr and MM. Talmadge Erwin at
Southfield. Mich.. Rodney Erwin of
Warren, Mich_ Mr. and Mrs.
George Inlet and son. Ricky. of
Detroit. Won_ and Rev Dan Er-
win of Boukler. Colorado. have re-
turned to their homes after being
called la_laturaY due to the Baal
and death a their mother and
--griltianotbeir,- - Mrs. Miry flatter-
worth.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. .lanmy Dale Key a
Haze4 Route One are the parents
of a son. Kevin Jay. weighing via
pounds eight ounces. born at 9:14
P-el on F'rxdaY. April 8. at the
Murray-Cashoway County Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. James K Walker of
Lynn Grove and Mr and Wok
Mayhem Key of Hasa Route OM
are the grandpirenta. The great
granaarents are Mrs. Anace Walk-
er of Lynn Grove Route One. Mr'
and birs. Quitman Key of Hasa
Route One. and Mr and Mrs. Ton
Moon of Puryear Tenn.
. . .
Mr and Mrs Bill Robertson and
children of Cheats. Mkt t. are
sicting her parenta Mr. and UM.
Hine. for a week --•
. . .
Mr. am1 Mrs. 0. T Lilly and
daughters. gaudy and Trody.• are 1
vinUng Mrs. Ultra pima% gr.
and Mrs. Oinitaki Khania a
Prazdan. They WM levee itedline-
day for Laulewille to attend the
Kentucky Education Amnabitien
Ms. IL IL Meld and digelkeda
Clint,. Christy: and Atha% at
Signal Mountain. Tenn.. ware the
Meade last week of Ms 1Ihbe's
Mater, itLes G T Lilly and WM',
South Sixteenth Street.
• • •
Mass Judy Brown has resumed
her undies at Carson Nectar
College, *nacelle, Tenn., after
spensing Oar 'getup vacation with
her petsredu Mr. and Mrs Neil
Brown.
• • •
Me. and Mrs Vernon Dick have
returned to Warren. (Silo. after
eptioniag Leo weeks with then
daughter. Mrs. Mae Mathis and
famay, and her Mother Raymond
Morns mad tared,.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett are
diethig Mau daughter. Mrs. Onage
Merither. Roc Fieletax. and chil-
dren of Ontimaa. Ohio.
• • •
1 Mr. and Mrs W. J. Pitman and
Odds= am aponding Mar awing
1 taleildun 
wish ner parcuos Mr. elgi
Ma. Willem& Wader& at Goebel'.
theignIa.
• • •
Ciecrire Oakley of she Unwaseity
of Ken: is Mimed dolma Les-
ingto“. +b 'WNW his parent& Dr.
and Ma LIU Cadany, and slow.
Mary Jo MOW
The mound paste Ma of Mrs
Made Moddia glue the devotion
Masan 11Ie Maw of scriptures
NO WSW, dap. tbe sixth grade
of Mmansele Outland won the
min count award and Mrs, MD
Gotland won the 000r prize
Mrs Thooround !Armen rove the
secretary's import in the ateence of
Mrs bieglialotret. secretary. Mrs
Clyde Waloughby. treasurer. gave
her report and distributed mime-
ograpiall dusts Ibilag the income
and armatures 01 fund' The
iinancial report on the the floor
for the eighth ,paille roam was
--'
given.
The club vOted hoMalegire Teach
Appreciation Day May 11.
Ref reistenents were delved by
Mm Rusty DWieaa.. Ms. Mitchell









292 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738'
• • •
Mr and Wm Jahn Waltman
wore the guests of and Maw
1•11 Odin rit Nadirelike. Ana.. on
atindad to be with their ma
mit idea& MIL Mid Nig Bober
Iroalmaaa and thinghter. Lava, of
SO&bath Clemens.. who were
them Sr the weekend
• • •
Jones-Cassity Vows
To Be Read In June
Mr arid Mr. St R. Van Parnell-
hem of Brooltputt. L Route One.
announce the engagement, and SIP-
proschaig marriage of dean only
daughter. lady Jesqualyn Jones.
to arms R Omar on of Mr.
and Mrs Albert Omelet,. Sr.. a
Mulay Route One.
Mars .bimies. the detWiter of the
late Altsen B. Jena, is a gradate
of Reidland 5illthool and` will
graduite to -Mom MOOR
State thilainulty with a 8 de-
gree in alsinaggery ithentimi
Mr Omar getellwant aim Trigg
Comics Walt Mohnik Char. and
attended hluareg ante College Be
is now self adMIllOW




Mrs Laura Mapield on honored
h a (inner at hw bane on dun-
day. March 27. The dinner waa in
celebration of her Illth berthelef-
Those attend:Una were Mr. and
WA Clarence Mayfield. Mn. and
Mrs Jonelt Hop" Vies. Morin
Warren Mrs Chains Watson. and
Mrs Mayfield.
• 0- •
EltallelPOIMI, ankh — Re-
cent tribal apldinybe lblifinewn
Sudan requited heSS petweeta Med
and InfUldd. Intoreter lentster
Ahmed Mina/kg said lianday. O-
maha she shempsed the feems-











No Way to Teach Child
a Lesson
By Abigail Van Buren
DOM JOISII: What do you Abby?
add Of a wiether Wan would hold muck
the hang at har asm=aso son never
over a Oa SNP to 11111A •
lame The bug he PIP digildhea
so Ma nimibm. „
wad su low bim MLA& II)1GAGED: Yea. Deal
once and for Ur as she it it This litari 40" the Vier 
bethe  •rPut
lent anmetklag I heard shout I "NILYwi eel" elide the wwl
saw it wail wis ow. eyes. The neat you can try for a better relearn-
• biniaid right off Ws little "a  "kb 'err al-lawl die
Social Calendar
TuesdaY. AMC 1.$
The Beissie Tucker Merle of the
Pirsr Methodist ahach W30/3 will
meet at the home of Mrs Ralph
McCiuston, 809 Olive Wed. at
9:30 am.
head. B ion patait.
artortirmocas wrrIntss
DEAR vrILNESS: If yes wit-
nessed such a cruel sad asheman
set and all yea de shed It Is web
aa assayeades letter. yes aso
badly osneweed. sham to isa
Sesisty ter the reattention et
maid* to Madam he yaw area,
ler disalleon sake. report that
data at OEM She mama be mad!
• • •
DEAR MIRY: Fen la sada Mak
ectioul paatiale sheite her. Jima.
My fiance isdi and a adage geed-
tuba. He has a peal Ma ea his
birthday a Sew weeks see tin got
engaged salmi& Ma
parents to llat party. AA ata
they are au annoyed tillek meI on
oeginrung to wider Map
will wort out. We Won en be war-
ned this 4111111110H MU parents nay
as long as we get eareged without
them, we ma 10 Named without
them. What is your honed opinion,
really dont ears very
for them, and know thew
Itked ant Any .awaticinat
se.icimiam)
' future. tenet you were untied and
iseenwaseate to exclude them he
the requirement party. but moire
them welcome at the wedding.
• • •
DEAR Agth Please say some-
thing In your contain about the
dreadfuliy poor taste shown by
women who earn pin nueney selling
aosnieues or household praduots to
Their Irtentli-siltred- "Mar- learf
friends—because they lace the sales
shaky and ambition to go out and
Wade the general medic
Fro not referang to wonea who
must support theadalwas and need
loyal trim& to belp than get
alearted. I man Inalla who are
wiger to auks seasser tte aide
but don't mai to yam too hard
for a.. Mow dam OM hoe Irma be-
nd Whin /a by pelt people with-
out adding the trlandsher
Man the dosply my..
drealt pea I on ad beeping
any." And If that mei, the triend-
•
The him WPM CAM id the
Pind h4filoottilMNSBwill
meet at 9:30 b.124 at lho home of
Mrs. Jerk* ftwalf. 11111 Smomot.
with lieso Mainlinutgoesegy op op-
hostage.
• • •
Tho Atom Itinnoneakon Club will
moat at the Mime of Mrs. Joho
Imes at tt aai
• • •
The Liam Eloaday School Olaas
a the Pine Baptist Church
meet at the house of Mrs. Orris
Headrick& at amen p.m. Group VI.
Mrs. Potts( biediand. captain, MR
be in Marge
• • •
MUrray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the lleetern Star will
have Friendship and Reothettaski
Night at the lateontc Hall at 7:30
p.m. A- potluck supper En fellow
the alseing of the chapter.
• • •
The Parts Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Leroy
Eldndge at ten km.
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will
data it was robvkissIs aot much a
nimaseatr* begin with
('ONE  IDANT LAI. TO -TIM
111.7d8AND OF A JOINER": The
woman who (fobs she must belong
Is oseepame would be marb hap-
pier Of Me felt she "belonged" to
her brilmod.
• • •
Prelims/ WM. to Abby, Box
40700, Los Mrigkeia, Cal Par a per-
sonal reply. Imam a stamped, sen-
sual: d istedepe.
• • •
Hate to write loiters, Send $1 to
Abby. Iles 60700, las hugeres,
for Mars booklet. 'Wow to Wide
Wawa ter MI lbseaddia."
mast St the Triangle Inn at
pm. We. Bea Grogan, dm.
Ggeengibil. Airs. Roland Miles= %
and Mrs. Cletus Colsoa will be the
two-team.
• • •
of the Hirst 104$/da
Gliginsh lard -will mad as
I with Mia, Mary Williams. III
wtth Mrs. Cart Hinging, and IV
with Mrs. Ruben& Dawes at 9:30
am.; II with Mrs. Rutus Saunders




The Harris GA*. 1101111•11311k0171
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Clifton L. Jones at one p.m.
• • •
The Arta and Petits Chub wdl
inset at the home X MSC UM







,,,,, , . l' :.hip 4LAUO Or
RO011a JULIA0011 at one p.m.
• • •
The „lee Basal Hamenakers




Women of Us Borth Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at the
church at letup phi.
• • •
The ladiea da) Luse/pia will be
sem ed at noor. at the Calloway
County Country Club. accesses
Sill be Mesdames William H. Gra-
ham, albumen, Ben Graph.
Cleburn Adams, L.. D Miller, Jam-
es Sullivan. Freed Cothem, Cecd
Puns, and Jack Beak Kennedy.
• • •
Thursday. AIM 14
The Insheenship Choir of he
South Plimant Grove Methodist
Church MK meet at the home at
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt at seven pm.
• • •
The South Murray Kinmeraskeri
Oh* will meet Si the home oh
Mrs. Kenneth 011ie at one p.m.
•••••••111111•1110
Gallant escort! No one appreciates more than a lady how attentive Cadillac is to its•
driver and passengers. Nor is there anyone more appreciative of the unsurpassed quality- of its
interiors ...sr the many welcome luxuries that set Cadillac apart from all the other cars.
Wherever a la* travels 111 her Cadillac, she finds it the
repot gracious of companions. It responds with an alert-
mew, that is the eavy of smaller cart. And CadillaCs
exclusive new variable riuio power steering for t966
reduces her parking effort as much as one-third. The car
surrounds her with spacious. quiet Fleetwood luxury.
And Cadillac's unexcelled safety features are a constant
(alMee %am Cat Olyul••
SEE. VOI
somfort. Further enhancing her enjnymerkt of Cadillac.
elegance, excerlence and excitement is the car's repEor
lion for returning more of its original cost in trade
than any other car in its class. Visit an authorized
dealer soon. No one. else is so experienced in helping
her %elect her favorite model and equipment. Isn't
dare a lad) in your lite who desert:ea a Cadillac?
Sondurcl of the World 6(6/lite
ArTHORI7FD CADILLAC DRALFR FOR THE VINUST IN SALES AND SERVICE. OF NEW AND USED CARS.
Sanders-Purdorn Motor Sales
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--•••••••
owe. .110111••••••••••
AWNINGS. CAR PONES, Etatio Cov-
ers An awning for every tlesd. Mun
607 South Street. Mae 763-
ray Hocnera%tbvenient Cienanany,
• 4606, night 743.5029. epr 11-224
_
ELACTROLUX (SALMIS a Service,
Box 213, Murrey,- Ky., C. M. Send.
era. Phone 382-3176 Lyonoine, KY
Apr11 15-C
-
SAVE-ON CARPETLNO. Free ad-
tadamaa a,qd f  ri14. liugbee Pant
Store. Phone, 753.3642. April 111C
•
MOVED-Over Douglaas Hardware.
Will Mal do &manakins. alletIng.
%.-.1 an drapes. Mrs. 01112t. Ward. lid=
104. A-13.P
THOROUONERMID DRIVE-IN WM
be dobed Agri* 11 tern 16 sad
re-open Ounday April 17. A43-0
I WILL NOT BE remorse/tie Tor
any debte other Man 0011.
William (BUD Morns. A-13-P
-- -
WANTED TO BUY
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. Bring to
Ledger & times. be a pound. 'ITNC
-cf.aame TO BUY some Ducks Call
Till MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN









ROMA litAIEf lle a 50. exoeilem,
oandithel, 1-lagiroorns. c.nn seed
4.Blaberson's Troller Clourt a,Cail
Cliseelre Musk Store days. Nights
71411108. A-144.1.
ONS ACM WOODED Ls* loomed
an aided across from Panto
Minn and Lekeway Shores. 160'
Water trot:lose Barbecue pit, pie.
ode Mike Ind new 14' a 14' dock
included. For Information call
Jahlee T. Nesbitt 7533184. A-16-P
NEW AND USED f3peed Queen
wringer weehers. M. O. Richardson.
407 8. 8th fiL A-13-0
FORMAL. Am II Memo Blue Moe
(end obitfan. Wars am SMes.
763-1407. A-11.0
FOR SALE OR RENT: Two-bedrom
house o cot 01 Kirksey Call Joe
Simko 753-1408 or See Leon Hicks.
A.11,
BLUE FLOOR LENGTH Formal,
Stern 3 Oat. Aquarium ard
accessories, 410,00. Chi 753-4000.
A-13.13
TWO P'ORMALS, sine 7 sad 9. al-
ma* new, Call 763-191111. A-13-C
REGISTERED SIAMESE kittena.
Quality ohationon lines Cluera.nteed onil carpet, Minn windows
hobby end atisollemale. EOM am%




• law 41 -ad. in ft.
top among • rinuwe.Pem50.
essW.
"IIIIVINP
17 a't. 8; 121-4?
1984 0ORVArft
good oonditIon. Qin Or we Bill
Mood, 763-5268. Prkp $1200.00 A.14-C
SPRING SPECIAL-An extra nice
3-bedroom brick with Ispooions
fanally room. bulk-in &pollensee ko
the kitchen; hoth and bed: es
caked nem pan wry rmelly
Flood.
ABOUT S MM.331 WWI' an High-
way 131, • modern 3-bedroop stone
house with tun tessesneia in a beau-
Other await of flumiloh-
eta on LI acres of kind.
ad case balm= moray @pertinent:
oonerete block stock been 2,a Off;
severe! other i m reel
good condition. This _term le well
fenced for cattle or henna Tinker
Realty & Insurance Co., Rd limb
rawest, blierrog, itty.: Demi* R.
'rioter. Bobby Gramm
A44.0
CORN POR SALE. See Einem An.
canon cc call A-1.440
CHAPTER 33
By THE TLME we got Rhsg-nasty Smith married aff
and settled it was almost the
first of July, and the sot dry
summer was with us. The grain
stood nigh now,. eeavy-laden
with grain neada.
Ma caught me riding frilly
bareback an the pastule one
night and forgot all about lur-
ing a broncobuster no Ps and
I tried the *addle on net. She
titan I like it at first, out With
me talking to ner arid petting
h r Inc et me ge: on oet bads
and she cluM t buck I was pret•
ty proud ot net the lust day I
1 rode net ,.rut on .tie range she Mg away uito distance, white
didn t Knov. anything about with tall s first trait.
4 nerding ce•.tic. out sne was 'Bet ore we Know It.," Pa ex-
anemia ro. pir..aa add warn.4 cleaned. "the sedan:wed winter
last wIli canowlica down around
in mici•July .he dry winds 0111 ears Aston.'
Wintet rote was an enemy.
something a person prepared
tot ali spring. surrimei and tall
It naa oeerr a year no.* since
Ms ant nail stepped down
fro., the Steam cars It seemed
ter years ago. naa oeen a at
tie KM then now i telt like a
•IIIIRELBEDR00111 house. Electric








time mud the gra.n organ to
yellov. on .ne Knoll. hotugh rt
a .tmanneel dark .grern in the
alealea Visioning • n unfired
acres of grain Oty up and Yel-
low is the moat agonizing thing
in the world But then in tat*
July we nal • good rain
"Thal aloes it. Pa -teetered, man. Digger stronger and con
..11.1, wit. pub the grain through 'went. Po said that was because
to narvest. 1 nau been active. Being ac• se
During mese days of summer Is Pa ot pertain working
I learned to ride so well that It
was mot ilk. riding in a rock•
ing crow Filly nad an easy
gait, and learned to nerd cattle
even teeter than Segundo.
File Drills naa been t •rned out
on 711, range in early •uly. Mit
T/0 bull naa any chance with
Rover. who always went with
us now. He a go around and
around it, faster than it coulo
turn and leap ana grab it oy
trie root of the tail. The fiercest
mai in the world lost all nil
swagger and challenge then.
I's nag registered hi,Swim -
erang orana and nad the blacit-
*mitt in Coyote Wells make a
branding iron, Out we nads't
nad time to do any branding.
Pa was a proud mail Wheel ne
began Cutting grain, with the
tied *Undies Kicking Ole Of the
binder I did the shocking, be-
tween times ot riding able Mtge
mornings and evenings.
In utter years, while the Coy-
ote Wells country becahle More
settled, grain wall threshed
right from the shocked fields,
because then there were enough
nranchers close about to fu el&
n r twelve to fourteen bundle
.eams necest.ary to keep a Mg
•'••-c.,hing machine going. and
enough threshing machine* that
a rancher could depend upon
getting one before rains rotted
nil grain, or sprouted it. Si the
shock. But now, with only the
Flaherty brothers, ourselves,
..;randpa H rnoobson and A. 'mi-
ler re:Ring grain in our iu-el,
we had to Mack our crop.
It was decided that all Would
work together on each home.
mend. giving the working group
three bundle wagons and two
•-*• kern. I nail ; d.• th
the attirkinc, e sees privy
riding range, d,.ing the rho'sl
and pulling bogged cattle out of
IA. laud.
• • •
'THE threshing machine, which
I wanderer around ['ea veal
country, visiting wide-enmity:1
1301neataiderig was to come to
the Flaherty homesteads first,
Our. second and then to Hob-
son s ona on to Linder's.
We were Knocked at now the
summer naa flown when we
stepped out of trot door of the
shanty on the third ot Septem-
ber to find the prairie stretch-
tante,
w"..) twee, there, tiyweerc
hia pitchrere oith
P.., at heeded on oh fora N'
• foe of 4ii-t ond daft
rririefeleg plow rued team am sr
tneulow lark on it toot T3 ra-
o,t, 1113 resit •-istrity, tie
pr.°. of ?re: firtie.7e- c• L:a
JUdgrn, n'.
o h. &Corr( te rra.
"that oil' neightior !e• in
Mamachusetta O. D to
ace us now!"
It took an of Sept.', bit- to
get the threshing don, on the
five homesteads and to get al.
the grain hauled to the gram,
elevator In Coyote Wells. P
thought he was rich. He roam ,'
about, paying his debts an;
buying things right anti left_
He put no money IA tbs Lit,t4c
Coyote Weill bank and toot(
great satisfaction in walkiru,
into pleeeo where he owed m,
ey and whipping out the chec,,
boom with a flOurion dipping
pen Into •Iiit, poising the pen,
over a (meth ant asking, "Nov.
now much ao i owe you? 1 vs
come 'to settle up.
Pa was completely %Reminder'
wnen ne suddenly ran mit •
money, After paying oft mos
01 Ma debt11, ou-ing us nee
winter clothes ana buying tan
to neat the ca-ds big rawboned. wild range horse'
Seeing the 'cost on the and enough iiimbef tO.budd an
ground Pa nastenea to nook Other room ln the IthantY• ae
learTa LO the picw, to start found nimaeli Drone again
plowing t.77e potatoes out ot inc without even enough Money to
buy winter Wuxi Ma didn't takegrraind. to sack them and dump
them in the Din in our tiny
Cellar, to dig the carrots and
the beets from the garoen.
The threshing rig appeared at
Mike Flanerty. e place on the
fifteenth at September and Pa
and Linder and Grandpa Hob
son went over to pitch bundles
and haul grain It came to our
melee tirt the Mirlituttlin It Caine
putting across the prairie. 'tam
pedittg the stock. spitting Melte
and sparks, the wood and coal
steam engine hauling the sepa
ratio ana °Muria that a wagon
loaded with rIl!I and the bea-
ding of the engineer and tire-
men.
We were all up before dawn
the next day and Mike and Den. 
1115arid Linder and 'Grandpa
kirrnson rrivea, with Grandpa
and Linder driving wagons with
their boxes sealed to haul grain
Since MIT granary wean t Dig
enough to hold all the grain we
expected to get, one wagon was
to nem grain to the elevator at
royote Wells, .the other to the
granary.
When there was no wagon at
the machine the grain was to
be put on the ground on a large
canvas tarp -Ike Flaherty had
brought. Just about the biggest
thrill I ever got was when the
steam engine began to turn the
separator that morning.
Sy night we were done, with
Two nundred inistrels nauled in
to town. Olin granary full and a
bla pile on Pike's canvas. Pe
roes the nom °oblong-a ay 13Oublelet 5 co tiopynity C Ma or Prartrut 14 same
0i/tribute:I toy Kula encores eradicate
to this development one bit,
particularly the buying Ot the
tour wild horses.
"Lena saxes!" she '-said.
"were got *la nurses already.
-Don't torget. Pa countered
'the kid is growing up and soon
will or shie to nandle team, in
the field. Next year we II pu
WI twice as /finch grew and will
need two four norse teams to
minute- it. illeelore I °my paw
seventy-five doliars apiece tor
UMW range broncos and I a
nave nad to pay over twice that
toe them if they were gentled
to harness. Corne spring. after
We twee* them, oe worth
twice what i paid. A man has
to look ahead in this business.'
All the same. It was quite •
Xilt to Pit When he ran out of
money, right when he had about
decided that he was rich. He
was really. startled about this.
and went around for a few days
chewing on his mustaChe and
mumbling to nInisolf. Tivm ne
made a dent with a rancher to
the south to winter twenty neon
rut netters tor Mitt the spring
calf crop and cheered up
11 began shooting and lever-
ing the •huteun. hard!, feeling
11 50 Wit of the gun In the es-
eillentanl. then there vslius ii and
Aim atlenee, Mid els erupts shot-
gun shells inld on the groused
around me " Tom's Story
Continues here tomorrow.
eS. 
• , ,- •
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ale oosuuttorsod. MLlidsois. asii
MUM. Os& 753111IN. TPC
3.1114D130031 opartmassat. =Cultists-
wl. pity* same& Cali 4303-61*
A-i4.0
nt.u. kl MILO
PF.R.MANSN 1 .4.03 ong Si
ThurtnOncra ILI, Ind and Ma. als.
gey in person A.111.0
POSITIONS CMIEN for Miami help,
Sholzoseies, and curb personnel. both
I day and agent, slink- Extra benedela
Auld vacation, bonus Mom and
euranoe. Apply Si Fermin st Jerrylt
Reetaurant belemen the saas of11 a. in tolpuin.end 4 p. in. M
9 p.
_
- - - - -
(Mime
-  - - -
SEE TERMi SWARMING, can
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from $OO to 4;0.00 for fallelbaeli of
bane. ?bone 753-6018 OM%
fo.naito help Wasted
WANTED-Sales Indies for Mil
Department core Write. Box 31-L
iii care uf Una paper giving age,




We won to express our thanks
to all our triads and neighbors who
nese expressed Weir sympathy in
many thouidiftil ways during the
illness of our dear mother. Mrs.
Mary Butterworth. We enpreciate
the attention given her by Dr.
%Phone and the nurses of the am-
! and floor at the hoepital. We diem&
every me for the beeutiful floral
olLeraityloal. cards and each kind
*aid Ur spoken.
We twat the manatees Lou' their
ccinstoing surds.. the beautiful songs
and music and the J H Gburohill
Funeral Hume Words cannot ex-
pram our appredstion May God
Mem each one is caw prayer.







c'rJ0Ang YOU IMRLY THAT
11 MIS US IOC DIDN'T LIKE
10U, YOU LITTLE UPSTART
NOTICE OF PU'SLIC BEARING
RELATING TO WATER BATE
INCILSArig
The Dexter-Mow Heights Warot.A.-101. Calloway Counter, Ken-
tucky, hereby give• pub" wage
that. 14 Shot an Application
the PWAir Berme Conninegion
of Kreitualiat, seeking trie miry or
an Order approving an wortnes 111
ibs sobeduie ot water rages and
cruirg. ea,
las Aidamiticii ill the Deirear•
Ahiso liessitts Whim Diacriot am*
ruizcagrenee in, limier rates to die
schedule.
Find Z 
glibm16--4644 'mini-mum monthly WO; Next 3.000 ga4.
licino-$1.50 per 1,000 gadons, Next
5.000 galione-S0c per LEM gallons;
Next MOM geikine-110e per 1,600
gallon.: Next 20,000 gericto- ODe
per 1.000 gallons
The Public Service Codkidiegh20
of Kentucky hes schechiled aNair
lic..2.24 on the District's A66plat-
tax11. which neannk will be held OD
Tuesday, Why 2. 1968, at 10:00 A. 14..
1Lamern Standard Time, at thc
sainunistacca °Laces In PrioUtfort,
KentAickY. Any Denson feeling t.
oaf aggrieved by said proposed
water rate Wormers is afforded tbe
logol right to appear sit the Putik
iirance and agar a Prated Wore
the Putille Service Cornommon at
Kentucky





• During the 1904-66 &mai year Use
Kentucky 131V3111011 at OoM1dOtittIf
Dn.; %button made Pedereillydonated
Van:, available to 489.301 children
In 1,982 Kentucky schools
Every 20 accurst' one perecn In
the United States reaches the age
of 65 The Kentucky Communion on
Ague; in Louisville offers many mar-
vic4 to those over 85
HOG MARKET-
Federal State Market News Service,
T000loY, APril 12 Kentucky Pur-
ohnot-Area Hog Market Report In-
chides 7 Buying Stat4one.
flecelPte 360 Rend, Barrowe and
Gilts 15-25c Lower, Sows, Steady to
Eve Lower.
V. a LI telt380 ltw. $32.05-23 75,
U. S. 13 180•20/0 lbs. $32.-22.116;
1.1 S. 3-3 335-710 Si.. $20.50-2160;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 260-360 Si. 519.00-3500;
U. a 1-3 364.460Si. 118.00-19.00,
U. S. 2-3 460400 lbs. 117.50-18.00.
The State Deportment of Corm-




Saw *pining asedime sapillavaet•
**builtthe
low seSceltegiemit IOW 11133.
"MOST WAN111)" - James
Vernon Taylor tabovo, ac-
cused in the mutilation
slaying of hie wile and three
children, in added to the
Elll's List of "Ten Most
Wanted Fugitives." Tayow.
43- Is 5-feet-10. weigh' 1611.
has brown eyes, medium
build, lIght complexion. He
has WWI ca his left elbow,
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z E "SAY= AMANDINIL" JILL
GIVE /CPuR FLESH A NUT Dl
TANG!! ZE "STUVIIING
MYSTERIII.USU7 1,T)









































































Answer las d• PuLd•
f171 ran.
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsil/le boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy Lan start at once. Please apply in




A !iD I? I HAVE A 'MAGIC
PAST AND I NAVE JOINED 7Ni5
i16010f LOST %LS' TI FOR6r,
AND YOU _ - - ‘,./ED ON
A FLAMING SWORD!! -
BJT- NO!! i)
C MOT DO
CAN THERE EsE 8.01.114AN
14EAK1 BENEATH Ti











Editor's Nate: 'This ankha re-
pented, in part. from the
UM of OUR HIIRTFACIE,
leteselatr pubikatts of the Ken.EDepartrnent of Natural R
$ 
e.
It RS prepared by Kan
formeree with the Depart-
ment of Highwass and recently ap-
pointed Dtreetcr of Pubbc Anson
Stir the State insrital Health t.
giartment.
Thee Weer Messy Ilan
In Roadside Laseseapirag
Could a chaster of pine trees end
'memos planted outside a wind
educe nose in a demo= Might
certain trees perked alongside on
Inteminte highway save lees? Or
could • groupang of redbird trees
planted neer a state part entrance
Induce more peopie to visit de
nark'
Yew Is the anner to an terse
questions. according to the Rate
Highway DeperteneriCa Roacksde De-
velem:nem Elleblen These are turn
some of ibe men conselmaMoneof
the endow eretreects and wan-
Thee who design MTh for pent
tieg and ineeion control along Kab
Ade" rosteithe.
Mom Ebbw Ocimmiewkinar
Elsory Word orninued the did.
glen in Merl more than MO miss
of higtereys have been lendecomel.
Erwerdlng highway bendensping.
Wani brims beauty and MAIM
ere closely rented He mos that
we are syseuelly becoming wee
swore that Meow beauty is adieu
we dean a trinee beesent: dna
it,: very 
features we mil
ere tbe mow features that
eel help The Ins of mole:ruts
Diner tension and fatigue are be-
lieved to be the hidden mums of
many one/ribboned automobile or-
daisious morement a.
hew a hieinne Saha= referwwe
pares loth as Nera sod alines
inn eve the diem the seneetion
Vat he lan't ruder mead ebeen
es interesting readelen WM the
driver alert sod ineereeled and help
to keep down newel fatigue
In addle& to developing bed.
scope pees for Memory plantems.
she Radek* Development Diemen
makes recommendations to litems
who denim histered on such me-
ters as how to prevent Thee= of
die outs steer the redden. pru.
serm natural bomb and Theta,
be a variety of toprorreghind feng.
was to &mad roadside smiseleiw.
L est spring. 2300 flegiereng am&
Medea were pervied in large BMW
es alone the lermenio Partway
The Deleon finds locenons ter
and *ogre rat arms. scenic aser.
looks end roadside pmts. They am
currently erepaged in the planning
of isess new rest area builder/ow
At Aurora neer Jonathan Creek
an DS in Mardian Clormity: lhas.
sdl Swinge an Ey 10 Sonesest
an VS It: Boone and Scott Ono&
fro on I-TIO and between lihn.
fordellie and Sombetboown i 2 p on
I OS
Reeperch is another arm in went
Flowenetie Develorenent perweemel
plene a molar effort Por instenee.
thew are mtweserety ezperementing
with new methods of women eon.
tree One mod Thilhod. they bee
tounet is the um of crown midi
an made& &gm
In cooperstion with the V&
Bureau of ruble Rioade. which is
furnishing $209 0019 to support a
flee-mar porrarn the Seism is
trenrar the effectrwenem of meson
orthetir esuiches nl nesproscive
inietweis fur establishing regive
plionts along fonisedna
The teem boon to the elate%
1endonening proven. VW the tem
me be Connie of the flighoild
Beentinnetban Ad of Mee nem
which !teratology will rel 111.171.010
this nem' you. to esidenaping end
scenic enharmenent
71w Act Aro movidesi fun& for
the Ihweau of Plage flineeb to in.
creme its enenespine entreines in.
carding tie hiring of 121 endenspe
archttegs and staff seestenes ao
wort with the watiotei states in mar-
rying out ttbe increeed besThflow
tam promem
Although not yet approved by
the Them a hem part of the a.
moan Wiloneted to Kentucky for
merge enharrement will be spool
on
• *Mer Heppe Yeller pealed In
Louie/tile s hit% win. through lend.
ampern add many as of somas
beauty done 1-21
• A merniker tinting for Kt 10
seneceed to Clemberlend Pails Este
Pert tenni ea for budeig more
right at Thy end re-endieephig
It to rimer re Ibis adiede es •
pear of weenie beauty
• Tbe Pheturel Bridge dienling
'tech will Maisie a brae smormi
of landasomeng for KV 77 MM.
the Nedurel Bridge State Past
• landscaping of the mad 
from
lamer to Jenny Wiley Mete Peg&
• distance of about one
'The four rest at for the 
pd.
nary reed& mentioned serther.
also be paid to out of this We
nd
money
Other etatimegen operegene ash-
saluted for INS include die Hen-
derson. hiladasonvalls. Clieepow and
Berbourdlet -ir bypasses: in.
terobanges an the Western Ken
Waft Parkway; Lai in Wernin sod
CliftTY JUDGE Earl T. Osborne of Illeatee will nee for else-
Uoa to the pest of Judge ot the Ceart of Appeals. Is weasenc-
leg fee the race. Osborne blasted the recent derides of the Ap-
pellate Coen which requires all preperty to be assessed at lhe
per rest of its cash salve.
Earl T. Osborne Announces
For Appellate Judgeship Race
Clrcult Judge Karl T. Osborne
of Denten anemoced today that
he has Med his papers with the
Secretary of State for the Once
of Judge of the Coen of Appeals.
Osborne mid the recent decision
of the Appellate Coort requiring
all property to be assessed at 100
per cent of its cash value was
the chief factor in his determi-
nation to seek the post now held
by Judge Brady M. Stewart of
Paducah. Judge Stewart voted
with the other members of the
Court in favor of the fun vales
assessment Mixes criticised
this derision saying the Court
Illegally usurped the legislative
powers and that the decision had
seriously injured the entire tax
structure of the stale and de-
stroyed the people's confidence
in the Court.
Judge Osborne is Circuit Judge
of the Sind Judicial District
which includes Mardiall. Callo-
way and Livingston COMMIL He
was hist elected in 1937 and was
at the time one of the youngest
Circuit Judges ever elected in
the history of the State He was
a pilot with the 9th Air Pores
In World War II where be agre-
ed in the European Theater of
Operations, partnitating In nine
major battles and was decorated
twice with the Air Ueda/ and
once with the Preeidennia Oita-
wet. He Is married to /idea
Cooper of Ballard County. They
have four children. The aided.
0.11. is an electrical anginsertng
student at the thiteerelty at Ken-
tucky.
Empires 0ounties Ell froml v.h
inaerchsnar to Bowling Green; 00perS On
Lit from Upton to lihmfordernho
I-75 in Whitlee 0ounty. and New ,
town Pike al 1.ffearielloo- w ay North
aewhedw wand tielle
In sin effort to ea so. but
noTheide Development else meeno
be said piece lege on Witt
apeonam pinata awitibile. awe.
der the pienttng and mho puha
Ic impertIons in the plants during
tine growing ammo to see that then
ere being watered and fed prow-
Kase& Arnold. dwecitar ot Va
EThion. sers there is a derliede
at henheane oretneece Appellee's
isnesul ponnons ere bring
meught. mines the baseemed hob
peeping senvities IPS Main MS
tomare provnened.
Russian Sub Studied
US Planes And Ships
adDlliOceer — Rumen nudes:
ideliiirrnes smelled the movements
of American planes and ships dur-
ing a Inv eround the world and
once plunged deep to din tend-
submarine dellemeow a Spout mili-
tary pubticallest meld today
A captain snood odes travel-
ing aboard Vie meek during their
six-week eurbbeetling tour es
epecial C0 ar 111110Olidelni f the mai-
tary nempsper Ilse Star reported
sase Ameresen plains and Ann
were encountered emend timew
"Iirery elene the nireseary nem-
ores were Oaken en board the at-
omic submsdnes and thew actions
were dopey matched." the captain
idettified only as elaviribm. end
He mid on one rare occenon
when his submarine rose to peris-
cope depth the seamen on bond
!potted an AnteTtran inane.
'We dtved lower so as not to
whet the appetites of the anti-
submarine defense forces of the
Imperaliste." he said
"Lowering the periscope and the
other telesoopic devices we &mend-
ed low' he end. of course we !sad
nothing to be afraid of We crossed
the seas and oceans strictly ob-
serves the international rides of
navigation







WASHLWITOrt lrff — The In-
terior Department reports more
than half the 44 wild whooptng
cranes In the world have loft thdr
winter marten et Armen wild *1.te
refuge he Time to their summer
nesting glom& near Greet Sieve
Lake Chnii0e.
Offiende amid Tricky 26 birch left
the new Weitiseriev There were
grotiP. the Wiese
dm& wee ennelle ger Er Wit-
milettisht. HMS OM ofIheVa
One* the birds' ebipmeenre Ins beim
observed.
The number of to of its
lanteer mince records were Ord kept
In 193e Eight of the 44 are yearl-
ings There are also seven WaCIOPire





bombed the Volga River ?rids to
break up ire Joan cawing Ile ."
IOW ?loan, in cans and vilieges
tbr neer
eorlet  reperted that
planes dropped bombs end troops
fired mortars into the Janie to be
trapped water through.
Helicopters were brought in to
evacuate people from flooded areas
In and near Kalinin. a esty of
200 000 persons sbont 100 
milesmirth .4Illoloow
The low leit bank area of Kalin-
in was flooded. with waters seep-
ing through horse said inuncleted
the riverbost dation
Ploodenters threatened the Ep-
lomat* Dacha — • country home
where foreign diplomats in Mos-
cow often weestion at Zeividom.
near Kalinin
The floods — the first serious
ones on the Vales in 16 years —
cleansed telegraph line trapped
livestock and wept over /acti-
vism.
The I 56MState bonne denim
a 116.396 000 to en airport fecillithes
ma of ned Ma riming two commons program for Kantu
city
So be mid later as Then UMW Niels vein be metched
by had MIES end Phiersi gra
nts. 
Man and
housetops in labor short es4gon.
•-•
1
PR! Lrnar& & TTIVIRR — MI/RR AY. RtIcTreXT
Travel Business Is Important
To The Welfare Of Kentucky
(Bator% Note: The following ar-
ticle n Amended from the Mesh
17 imue of the Central Ctty nes
*eager in thilale.nbere County, Ken-
Lucky.>
One of the most Important dIS
means than two conttibute to gh•
economic growth of Kentucky maw
munities e the travel business—
/en of Armenia's fastest growing
lodunnies. Today. same 100 treillbei
Americium spend approximately
gai billion a year as they ined
111:10Ut the country In fed, during
SW the be year for wink& tn.
ores ere amidiable. K wee estinneed
ibat traveiers spent PM melon
in Kentucky alone. The signIficarge
at this napidly growing industry to
Eiraterhay is thee owcommuniehis
Thad to "profit" by ateurager nod
aliens to *attract miters and The.
dews.
eise Malone Ftate Pastis Muh.
lenbertes mon important tourist at.
traction with more than 150,001111
nature in 1966
The sintor's dollardollaris owned out.
side the carrunanity amid spent anti-
In It. It benefits &emelt everyone
in town as the money is turned
over and over. It goes to renew-
mew midi shogs. service station.
eetiebint repair ahopa, kolodging
pieces end pieces of entered/orient
mod recreation. And of course,
awn bulonner buy supping sod
surviese. thereby increseing the or-
01301.11iC benefit of the tourist dol-
lar.
Of men greater important*, in
come been vesitars provides new
lobe in the community Ann Woes
pair toren Ea enn eases, these abilF
CO are a dear prone to the cons
munity and to the state fame the
deltor% base is elsewhere, he a a
at contirliTher without being •
Thee tax 001111101111er
Quite obvioudy, all of ow com-
sizings are not benefiting equally
tansy from the incremborly
portant aource of Income Own-
munities In Keretuceor loomed near
me)or sonic. historic or recreation
attractions or on heavily traveled
North-South highways have a dis-
tinct advantage when it comes to
setrecting cut of town yellers.
Every toem. certainly. cannot boast
a Mammoth Chew a Kentucky Lake
or My Oki Kentucky Horne, to
inention hat • few of Kentucky's
prominent attrections. However,
there is no doubt that precOodily
every oommunity In our nate on
benefit more ban the trowel bust-
nee U we are willing to plut forth
the etfort to orgenime gob tour-
ism development programs.
The first logical step to be taken
by • community wnheng to itudate
such a iwogram Os to organise •
• tors' counctl, or • visitors' corn.
mOttee, to develop the policy and
andegy for a tour-ern development
end promotion pen bleed on the
community's ateraction and tour-
id serving facilities.
Next, a community should take
an inventory of what the commun-
ity hae to mit It should investigate
neturel attractions, men made at-
tractions and special events In the
oommeniity. It is important that
a oreennunty recoenize its hidden
tourist as. White they nay ap.
pear oonemongslecie to the towns.
peopie, they might be highly Im-
portant to the Muria ?stony a dom.
rotautvas-ease to the forest
it aannot see its own trees sell
mit. "Whet in the world lame we
to attract the visitor?" The m-
ower O that there is handl& • own-
mond), in Kentucky that does not
have something to hire the stranger
if it will seek it OM and promote K„
The third step is that not only
Monti a oimmunity seek out its
attraction. but It shoed at. the
game time attempt to up-grade end
develop the facilities to hind% the
expected visitor Of vital import.
amok also Is to make the COMM&
Sty a more attractive community
A pretty community to live In Is a
preeto community in vise and dos
versa Our mhate's slogans of "Make
Kentucky a chimer. erecter lend,•
and "Itentucky% benuty—everYonts
duty" are direct encouragements for
all of in to help create more at.
tractive oommuraties to live In and
obit.
The fourth and final step hi a
inearerwful local tourism develcp.
merit program is promotion There
is a great amount of competition
for the [curie's dollar and, there-
fore, it is wise to use every promo-
Wad device available Toting in-
to conekieranon a oornrounekts
budget loadations for Murton, pro-
TUESDAY — APRIL 12, 1988
motional purposes. such things on
promotional literature, publicity,
advertising and personal sales calls
Oatt be highly effective in geeing
out the word about whet the °can
moony has to offer hi the way of
Wetter ausections and feces.
And there is no doubt that itie
adoarnuniftee who do the beet job of
oornersunicating to Thrift what
they have to offer sle be the ones
that benefit most from this im-
portant source of income.
So, here is • booming new Indus
try that can produoe new dollars
end new id% in Kentucky cos
munities. Pour lectors that Thine&
a continuing expandan in the Mae
of the travel mestet are: popula-
tion growth, increseed automobile
oweemehip. Mores/led automobile
travel. amid a peed doubling of
dineentile income The degree to
ebb* cur etanuntanittes share Thin
the economic benefits of this in-
dustry win be dime* proportismete
to the efforts pig forth In organ.
Mu end promoting good kcal
Waved development program.
WE STOLEN
SAIOON CM — Four men broke
Into the circulation building of
Stars and Stripes early Sunday,
bound the guard and made off with
the newspaper's safe in its delivery
truck.
A spokesman for the military
newspaper said the robbers ran-
sacked the fii t fl.or of the build-





Builders of Fine Memorial,
Porter White - &tanager
l Maple St 7\3-2512
gilimmgmlammiciriItiIE ca
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service — Carry Out — Curb Service
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING suraa-suzu."
trim
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acre,  , !ruin Jerry s Restaurant 
P
0. H. -BOTTLES" HUTSON MAX MeCLISTON
.1 illfilifft
Step on the accelerator, and GO with Ashlan
d
Vitalized Gasoline! Every drop is packed with
 energy.
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline releases all the 
power
your engine was built to deliver. Your car 
runs
smoother, quieter. And you get up to 10% 
more
mileage from every gallon. Both Ashland A-P
lus and
Ashland Regular are Vitalized. Get a tankful 
at
your Good Neighbor Ashland Oa Dealer's 
todayl
•
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
•-s
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